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ABSTRACT 

Lung tumors represent a major health impact globally. Pulmonary cryoablation treatment as a palliative measure for 
patients with non-operable pulmonary lesions has gained popularity over the last decade. With increasing case load and 
patients medical status becoming more complex, preparation for pulmonary cryoablation requires the implementation of 
an enhanced perioperative anesthetic plan. Current literature as well as our institutional experience shows that this pa-
tient population presents with multiple comorbidities raising the challenge of providing anesthetic care. These proce-
dures are done under challenging conditions with limited resources and in remote locations in the hospital. A team ap-
proach by the anesthesiologist, thoracic surgeon, and interventional radiologist is critical to the success of this treatment. 
The present review examines our institution’s anesthetic management of percutaneous cryoablation treatment (PCT) in 
the treatment of non-operable lung cancer and metastases. The objective of this article is to review the current literature 
guidelines and to discuss our retrospective institutional experience in anesthesia management of PCT procedures. 
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1. Introduction 

Primary lung malignancies are the leading cause of can- 
cer mortality. The majority of newly diagnosed patients 
already suffer from an advanced disease stage. The peak 
incidence of lung cancer is between the ages 55 and 65. 
Annually, primary carcinoma of the lungs affects about 
93,000 men and 80,000 women in the US with 15% five 
year survival rate [1]. 

Percutaneous cryoablation treatment (PCT) is a viable, 
minimally invasive treatment option for patients with 
non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) or pulmonary me- 
tastases [2-4]. Based on our experience, PCT for NSCLC 
is an excellent palliative alternative for patients who are 
considered inoperable. An advantage of PCT is that the 
procedure can be repeated if a patient has a recurrence or 
a new malignancy. Indications for PCT include patients 
with lung tumors < 3 cm in size and patients requiring 
palliation for inoperable lung tumors [4]. PCT has been 
used with varying degrees of success for treatment of 
hepatic and renal lesions [5-9]. Interesting applications 

of this technique have also been described for treatment 
of endobronchial lesions [2] and neurolysis for chronic 
post-thoracotomy pain syndromes [10].  

PCT has been applied for treatment of pulmonary le- 
sions. Maiwand and Asimakopoulos (2004) [3] reviewed 
the use of cryotherapy in a group of 15 patients that un- 
derwent direct intrathoracic cryosurgery. In their experi- 
ence there were no post-operative complications result- 
ing from the direct tumor ablation; in fact, dyspnea 
symptoms improved in 66.7% of patients. In a retrospec- 
tive report, Zemlyak, Moore & Bilfinger (2010) [4] com- 
pared survival after sublobar resection, radiofrequency 
therapy and percutaneous cryoablation in 64 patients with 
stage 1 NSCLC. Patients were not randomly assigned to 
groups; instead, the treatment for each patient was cho- 
sen on a case by case basis. Survival after PCT was com- 
parable to outcomes with the other therapies, without se- 
rious complications or longterm loss of pulmonary function. 
In a larger series Wang and colleagues [11] reported 200 
procedures performed under local anesthesia with seda-
tion with a 12% incidence of pneumothorax PTX, a 62% 
incidence of hemoptysis, and a small number of major 
complications. Unlike other reports, this group used inclu- 
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sion criteria which did not follow the American College 
of Surgeons Oncology Group (ACOSOG). This allowed 
them to include patients with lesions greater than 4 cm in 
size as well worse pulmonary status, who had previously 
failed chemotherapy and/or radiation therapy. 

Surgical resection is not an option due to poor per- 
formance status, comorbidities, and disease status com- 
mon to patients that qualify for PCT under the American 
College of Surgery (ACOS) guidelines [4]. Consequently, 
the anesthesiologist should anticipate significant pulmo- 
nary disease and a heightened potential for airway com- 
promise. Better understanding of PCT, the anesthetic 
management, and potential complications will facilitate a 
more effective relationship between the anesthesiologist, 
the thoracic surgeon, and interventional radiologist for 
improved patient care. 

2. Technical Aspects of Cryoablation 

Cryoablation, also called cryosurgery, cryotherapy, or 
percutaneous cryoablation (PCT) is a minimally invasive, 
localized treatment that uses extreme cold to destroy tu- 
mor cells by intracellular and extracellular ice crystal 
formation. These direct and indirect effects on tumor 
cells and vasculature result in membrane rupture and cell 
dehydration [12]. The concept of using cold for tissue 
destruction of malignant tumors is not novel, as it was 
attempted in the 19th century [12]. PCT utility has re- 
cently increased for a wide range of applications, in- 
cluding the treatment of renal masses, prostate carcinoma, 
hepatic malignancy, lung cancer, and nerve ablation for 
pain syndromes, amongst other indications [6-10].  

For non-operable lung cancer or metastases, PCT in- 
volves inserting a cryoprobe into the lesion of the lung 
with the goal of local tissue destruction. PCT is most 
effective for patients with tumors < 3 cm because this is 
the approximate diameter of cryoablation probes. In our 
center, cryoablation is performed under CT guidance by 
an interventional radiologist and thoracic surgeon. An 
anesthesiologist is present and the patient remains under 
general anesthesia for the duration of the procedure.  

The PCT procedural protocol includes placing a Per- 
cryo 17 or Percryo 24 (1.7 mm or 2.4 mm diameter) 
cryoablation probe (Endocare Cryocare CS, Irvine, CA, 
USA) into the targeted lesion under CT guidance (see 
Figure 1). When the probe is in the optimal position as 
confirmed by CT imaging the ablation is performed (see 
Figure 2). The standard protocol used for all procedures 
is a ten minute active freeze cycle with typical tempera- 
tures of −160 degrees Celsius, an eight minute “stick” 
cycle which is an inactive freeze cycle with typical tem- 
peratures of −10 degrees Celsius to be followed by a fi- 
nal ten minute active freeze cycle.  

The cryoprobe uses high-pressure argon and helium 
gas for freezing and thawing, respectively, on the basis of 
the Joule-Thomson principle. During the active freeze 
cycle argon enters the distal aspect of the probe and 
passes through a valve. This results in rapid change in the 
temperature. Close to the probe there is intracellular ice 
formation. During the 10 minute freeze cycle re-crystal- 
lization occurs, which causes super-cooling of the in- 
tra-cellular cytoplasm and results in cell death by de- 
struction of the intra-cellular structures. Several millime- 
ters away from the tip of the probe there is a more grad- 
ual cooling of the tissues which results in extracellular 
ice formation. This results in an osmotic gradation and 
intra-cellular dehydration. During the active warming 
cycle, when helium is introduced to the tip of the probe 
there is heating of the probe to +40 degrees C. This re- 
sults in shifts of fluid into the cell and cellular lysis. 

At the cellular level, the fast freezing cycle creates ice 
crystals inside and outside the cells. During the fast 
thawing phase, helium gas is introduced and cracks the 
lethal ice. As a result, the cell mitochondria disappear, 
and the membranes are split causing cell death. PCT also 
causes transcellular electrolytes and osmotic pressure 
imbalance furthering local cell destruction. 
 

 

Figure 1. Percutaneous cryoprobe creating an ice ball. 
Probe manufactured by Endocare Cryocare CS, Irvine, CA, 
USA. 
 

(a) Probe advancement into lesion (b) Probe placement into lesion 

 

Figure 2. Image of thoracic cavity with cryoprobes inserted 
under CT guidance. (a) Lung lesion; (b) Cryoprobe inserted 
into lesion. 
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Air in the lung can interfere with the creation of the ice 
ball. Positioning of the probe into the lesion is critical for 
the freezing process as the air in the lung will act as an 
insulator, thus limiting the extent of the freeze. Cellular 
reperfusion injury, which takes place during the thawing 
phase may also account for more tumor tissue destruction 
and necrosis [12].  

3. Anesthesia Management 

The anesthetic management of a patient presenting for 
PCT is similar to the common guidelines and principles 
applied for patients undergoing a surgical procedure. 
Understanding of the patient’s basic pathology, comor- 
bidities, their expected impact on the anesthesia care, and 
the procedure itself is essential for patient safety. All 
patients at our institution visit Pre-Anesthesia Testing 
prior to the procedure. A comprehensive medical history 
and physical assessments are obtained, with specific at- 
tention to coexisting illness and cardiopulmonary reserve. 
Required laboratory evaluations include: electrocardio- 
gram, chest X-ray, and laboratory tests, including com- 
plete blood cell count and chemistry profile. If additional 
information is needed, it is ordered at this time. At this 
visit, the patient is counseled regarding the anesthesia 
risk, fasting guidelines, and anticipated anesthetic tech- 
nique.  

In our institution, almost all of our patients are admit- 
ted on the same day of the procedure. After placement of 
a peripheral intravenous line, premedication in the form 
of intravenous midazolam is typically given. Attention 
should be directed towards the patient’s pulmonary status 
and the potential risk for airway obstruction and hypo- 
ventilation. The patient is brought to the interventional 
radiology suite and positioned on a stretcher. Monitoring 
includes standard ASA monitors: ECG, pulse oximeter, 
noninvasive automated blood pressure cuff, temperature 
probe and capnography.  

General anesthesia induction with endotracheal intu- 
bation is performed prior to the final positioning on the 
CT imaging bed. The method of securing an airway in 
this patient population requires multiple considerations. 
In special circumstances such as when difficult intuba- 
tion or lung separation is indicated, it is essential to co- 
ordinate availability of advanced airway equipment and 
support as most of these procedures are taking place at a 
remote location in the hospital. At the discretion of the 
anesthesiologist additional access lines and monitors may 
include extra-large bore intravenous access, invasive 
arterial blood pressure monitoring, and central venous 
pressure monitoring.  

Patient positioning is an important part of PCT cases. 
Depending on the target area of the lesion, patients may 

be positioned prone, supine, or laterally. Attention should 
be directed towards the fall risk as the radiology suite’s 
procedure beds are generally narrower than the standard 
operative beds increasing the risk for fall injuries. It is 
important to protect the patient’s body, specifically the 
upper extremities, from potential injury caused by the 
scanner bore while the bed is moving the patient in and 
out of position. Greater emphasis on this particular con- 
sideration should be given for obese patients with a BMI 
greater than 40. Appropriate padding and support should 
be available for positioning patients in the prone or lat- 
eral position (see Figure 3).  

Anesthesia maintenance can be achieved using a bal- 
anced technique combining volatile agents, muscle re- 
laxants, and narcotic analgesics. Volatile agents such as 
sevoflurane or desflurane have a relatively fast onset and 
offset, function as bronchodilators, and allow for better 
hemodynamic control appropriate for this type of proce- 
dure. Short or intermediate-acting muscle relaxants (e.g. 
rocuronium, vecuronium) are appropriate to facilitate 
patient positioning and mechanical ventilation. Narcotics 
should be carefully administered maintaining a balance 
between appropriate analgesia management and the risk 
for post-procedure hypoventilation.  

Due to the minimally invasive nature of this procedure, 
the expected heat loss is minor. Some heat loss is ex- 
pected due to vasodilation caused by anesthetics and ex- 
posure to cool room air. The risk of hypothermia is 
minimized by the short duration of anesthesia for the 
PCT procedure. Furthermore, there is no documentation 
regarding major heat loss from the cryoprobe during the 
procedure. Active warming devices, such as convective 
heating blankets, warm IV fluids, or circuit moisture de- 
vices, are not used routinely but may be considered for 
cases longer in duration. Use of a convective heating 
system presents a potential concern while moving the 
bed into the scanner bore. 
 

Patient positioning  

Figure 3. Patient positioned prone for PCT. 
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4. Post-Procedure Phase 

Immediate post-operative complications are strongly 
related to intraoperative airway thermo-trauma and blee- 
ding. After meeting standard extubation criteria, ETT and 
lower airway suctioning followed by early extubation in 
the procedure room is strongly recommended. More ex- 
tensive procedures may result in a more complicated 
clinical course in the immediate post-procedure period, 
such as PTX, severe hemoptysis, and severe airway irri- 
tation. These complications may require temporary ven- 
tilatory support (typically < 6 hours) and insertion of a 
chest tube. All patients typically recover in the main post 
anesthesia care unit (PACU). Regardless of the intraop- 
erative course, these patients should be provided with 
intensive postoperative follow up due to the inconsistent 
nature of post-procedural complications associated with 
PCT. Acute post-procedural pain is expected from the 
probe insertion site and chest tube placement. Almost all 
patients will require pain management in the form of 
narcotics. The anesthesiologist should be aware of the 
high risk for post-procedure hypoventilation associated 
with narcotic use. Most patients will require 24 hours 
admission post-procedurally for pain management and 
monitoring for PTX.  

5. Our Experience 

Our retrospective review included 53 patients with lung 
cancer who underwent 69 PCT treatments under anesthe- 
sia at Stony Brook University Hospital between January 
2006 and January 2011. These patients are substantially 
the same cohort previously reported on by Zemlyak, 
Moore & Bilfinger (2010) [4]. All these patients met at 
least one major or two minor criteria of the American 
College of Surgeons Oncology Group (ACOSOG) for 
inoperability (www.acosog.org) and had been reviewed 
by a tumor board. After obtaining IRB approval, we ex- 
tracted information from the electronic medical records 
and reviewed anesthesia records. The following data 
were recorded: gender, age, ASA status, co-morbidities, 
medications, diagnosis, treatment area, positioning, use 
of invasive monitoring, airway management, complica- 
tions, fluid management, anesthetic technique, and length 
of stay.  

The patients’ mean age at time of treatment was 69 
years, 58% of patients were female, 75.4% of patients 
were ASA III and the remainder were ASA IV. The ma- 
jority of the patients were diagnosed with non-small cell 
lung cancer, with 24.6% of patients having metastases at 
the time of treatment (Table 1).  

Table 2 gives the information on the anesthetic man- 
agement of our cases. Advanced airway techniques were 
utilized in 10% of cases. These techniques included a 

Bougie guide, fiberoptic guided intubation, and retro- 
grade bronchoscopy; a double lumen endotracheal tube 
was used in two cases. In our population patients were 
positioned for the procedure most often in the lateral po- 
sition, followed by the supine and prone positions. Cen- 
 

Table 1. Patient characteristics. 

Age, Years, mean (range) 69 .1 ± 14.7 

Female, n (%) 40 (58.0%) 

BMI (mean ± s.d.) 28.1 ± 6.2 

ASA III/IV 75.4%, 24.6% 

Primary Cancer 

NSCLC 39 (56.5%) 

Other 30 (43.5%) 

Mean # of Treatments (range) 1.3 (1 - 6) 

Length of Stay, days (Range) 2 (1 - 16) 

Comorbidities 

None 8 (11.6%) 

Cardiovascular 51 (73.9%) 

Pulmonary 36 (52.2%) 

Other Cancer History 11 (15.9%) 

Other comorbidities 49 (71.0%) 

 
Table 2. Anesthetic management. 

Anesthesia Modalities Number % of total procedures

Advanced Airway  
Equipment/Techniques 

7 10.1 

Patient Positioning*: Prone 19 27.5 

Supine 16 23.2 

Lateral 27 39.1 

Not Recorded 7 10.1 

Antibiotics Administered 65 94.2 

PONV Medication Administered 28 40.6 

Beta Blockers Administered 12 17.4 

Central Venous Line 2 2.8 

Arterial Line 18 26.1 

Delayed Extubation 13 19.0 

Length of Case: 1 - 2 hours 26 41.9 

2 - 3 hours 33 53.2 

>3 hours 3 4.8 

*Does not sum to 100.0% due to rounding error. 
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tral venous lines for medication access and arterial lines 
for monitoring were placed in 2.9 and 26.1 percent of 
patients, respectively. All procedures were performed 
under general anesthesia and patients were required to 
stay overnight after treatment to allow early detection 
and mitigation of complications.  

The choice of anesthetic technique was at the discre- 
tion of the attending anesthesiologist. In nearly all cases 
(94%) anesthesia was maintained using a balanced tech- 
nique with inhalational volatile agents, muscle relaxants, 
and narcotic analgesics. For induction, propofol or 
etomidate was used followed by a neuromuscular block- 
ing agent (succinylcholine, rocuronium or vecuronium). 
Midazolam was used as a premedication and fentanyl 
was used to blunt response to laryngoscopy in the major- 
ity of cases. The volatile anesthetics used were sevoflu- 
rane (63.3%) and desflurane (36.7%). The choice of an- 
esthetic technique was not associated with the proce- 
dure’s outcome or rate of complications. The majority of 
the procedures (53.2%) were 2 - 3 hours in length, fol- 
lowed by 1 - 2 hours (41.9%), and three cases (4.8%) 
needed more than 3 hours to be completed.  

Complications, although frequent, were relatively mi- 
nor. Delayed extubation was indicated in thirteen proce- 
dures (19%), and the patients were extubated in PACU. 
These patients were more likely to suffer from pulmo- 
nary comorbidities (10 of 13 cases, p = 0.047 by chi- 
square). Twenty six patients (37.7%) had a pneumotho- 
rax and were treated conservatively; three patients (4.3%) 
were treated by chest tube insertion (Table 3). 

Pneumothorax was unrelated to BMI (see Figure 4) 
but occurred more frequently in patients treated in the 
lateral position. As shown in Figure 5, PTX was seen in 
4 of 19 patients (21.1%) in the prone position and 5 of 11 
patients in the supine position (31.3%), but occurred in 
16 of 27 patients (59.3%) in the lateral position (P = 
0.023 by chi-square). PTX developed twice as often for 
right-sided lesions (10 of 16 cases) treated in the lateral 
position as for left sided lesions (5 of 16 cases). Cases of 
PTX were unrelated to which lung side was the depend- 
ent side.  

Seventeen patients (24.6%) had hemoptysis (Table 3) 
which was treated by airway suctioning, and in two cases, 
hemorrhage was significant enough to halt the procedure. 
 

Table 3. Complications after cryoablation. 

Complication Number % of total procedures

Pneumothorax 26 37.7 

Hemoptysis 17 24.6 

Chest Tube 3 4.3 

 

Figure 4. Body mass index (BMI) values in patients with 
and without pneumothorax (PTX). This plot indicates the 
distribution of data values (solid line in box is the mean). 
Outliers (beyond 3 interquartile ranges) are indicated by 
circles and identified by subject ID number. The figure 
shows clearly that patients with and without PTX did not 
differ in BMI. 
 

 

Figure 5. Incidence of pneumothorax (PTX) by surgical 
positioning. PTX is more frequent in patients treated in the 
lateral position (P = 0.023 by chi-square test). 
 
(see Figure 6). Five patients were classified as suffering 
“severe complications” which included significant blee- 
ding with pneumothorax. One patient suffered major 
intrapulmonary hemorrhage with a large pneumothorax. 
After placement of a chest tube and initial hemodynamic 
support, the patient was admitted to the MICU intubated 
and sedated. The patient expired 48 hours later due to 
sudden cardiac arrhythmia deemed unrelated to the pro- 
cedure. Regardless, the majority (71%) of patients were 
discharged from the hospital within 24 hours post-pro- 
cedure. 19% were discharged on day 3 and the remainder 
required longer hospital stays.  
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Early Late 

 

Figure 6. Development of post-procedural alveolar hemor- 
rhage. (a) Early; (b) Late. 

6. Summary and Conclusions 

Percutaneous cryoablation treatment (PCT) is a mini- 
mally invasive technique to treat non-operable lung ma- 
lignancies and metastases. PCT can be done under local 
or general anesthesia, or moderate sedation. The anesthe- 
siologist must be cognizant of the patient’s comorbidities 
and understand the procedure well enough to anticipate 
potential complications. This review serves as an intro- 
duction to the role of the anesthesiologist in PCT by out- 
lining the experience from our center.  

In our center, 53 ASA III and IV patients underwent 
69 cryoablation procedures. Our management required 
the presence of an attending anesthesiologist throughout 
the procedure. All patients received balanced general 
anesthesia with endotracheal intubation. Advanced air- 
way modalities were utilized in 10.1% of procedures. 
Delayed extubation occurred in 13% of cases. The com- 
plications of the procedure while frequent were relatively 
minor to moderate severity; 37.7% of patients had a 
pneumothorax, 24.6% had hemoptysis, and 4.3% of pa- 
tients needed chest tube insertion. There was one mortal- 
ity from cardiac arrhythmia which occurred in the MICU 
48 hours after the procedure and was deemed unrelated 
to the PCT.  

In our center we chose to perform PCT under general 
anesthesia in order to create the best and safest condi- 
tions for probe placement. Other teams report using local 
anesthesia combined with mild sedation. Kawamura and 
colleagues [13] performed 22 PCTs on 20 patients all 
under local anesthesia with minimal sedation using atro- 
pine sulfate (0.5 mg IM) and pentazocine (15 mg IM). 
They reported PTX in 11 procedures (50%) requiring 
chest tube placement for 1 patient (4.5%), and hemop- 
tysis in 8 patients (36%). The mean hospital stay was 2.6 
days (range, 2 - 6 days). Wang and colleagues [11] re- 
ported 200 procedures performed under local anesthesia 
with lidocaine; most patients received no sedation. When 
used, sedation was provided with morphine 2 - 4 mg with 
or without midazolam. This group reported a 12% inci- 
dence of PTX, a 62% incidence of hemoptysis, and a 
small number of major complications. In our case series, 
we observed 37.7% PTX and 24.6% hemoptysis. We rec- 

ommend that GA be used to increase the safety margin. 
General anesthesia is preferable to other techniques when 
procedures are performed on medically challenging pa- 
tients at a remote location in the hospital with limited 
resources and assistance for emergency intervention. 

One of the main concerns from an anesthesia perspec- 
tive is that patients with severe emphysema or other 
pulmonary comorbidities may show significant intra- 
alveolar hemorrhage and/or pneumothoraxes requiring a 
delayed extubation. Vricella and co-workers noted that 
the complication rate in their patient cohort was pre- 
dicted by Charlson Comorbidity score, and suggest that 
ASA classification may be used as a substitute where 
Charlson Comorbidity score is not available [9]. How- 
ever, we found no relationship of ASA status or prior 
comorbidities with complications of PTX, hemoptysis or 
chest tube placement. Other studies have indicated simi- 
lar and even higher rates of pneumothorax and hemopty- 
sis. Bleeding may be anticipated to occur with thawing, 
especially if the ice ball should crack. Some authors ar- 
gue that hemoptysis may be inevitable after cryotherapy 
because it may indicate a death of endothelial cells and 
rupture of capillaries [12].  

Interestingly, our case series showed a relationship 
between PTX and lateral positioning for the procedure. 
We have no specific explanation for this incidental find- 
ing. However, pulmonary lesions approached through a 
lateral approach tend to be closer to the surface than le- 
sions approached from an anterior-posterior direction. 
The thoracic cage and the lungs move more in a lateral 
position than in an anterior-posterior position. Further, it 
may have to do with a more difficult anatomical ap- 
proach for lesions which are near vital structures. We 
have reviewed the clinical literature on cryoablation for 
pulmonary tumors and find that the important case series 
to date have not addressed the issue of patient positioning 
for treatment [2-4,11,13]. For ablation of renal or hepatic 
lesions, patients are placed in the prone position and 
pulmonary complications are generally absent. Since our 
data indicate that PTX is not associated exclusively with 
the lateral position, but approximately one of three cases 
occur in the prone or supine position, it is not surprising 
that this association has escaped the notice of clinicians. 
Further research is needed to clarify whether there is a 
causal relationship between the lateral position and oc- 
currence of PTX.  

Complications may also be related to the position of 
the tumor. Only relatively superficial lesions are candi- 
dates for percutaneous cryoablation, and we select pa- 
tients with tumor size < 3 cm. We found no association 
between side (R vs L) or lobe (upper, middle, lower) of 
lung and occurrence of PTX or hemoptysis. However, 
Vricella et al. (2010) [9] noted that postoperative hem- 
orrhage was related to the number of probes placed for 
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cryoablation. In our data we also observed a trend for 
more severe complications (moderate or severe pneu- 
mothorax or hemorrhage) to be associated with place- 
ment of multiple cryoprobes (P = 0.080 by Fisher’s exact 
test, one-tailed). Patients who returned for multiple treat- 
ments were no more likely to experience severe compli-
cations than patients who underwent only one treatment. 

In our experience, PCT should be performed under 
general anesthesia with a team approach from the anes- 
thesiologist, thoracic surgeon, and interventional radi- 
ologist. PCT may be performed under local anesthesia, 
moderate sedation or general anesthesia; however, we 
prefer to provide general anesthesia. Since the patients 
undergoing this procedure are typically older with sev- 
eral comorbidities, the anesthesiologist should under- 
stand the intricacies of PCT in order to safely respond to 
potential complications. Additional research and atten- 
tion needs to be placed on PCT because anesthesiologists 
can expect increasing involvement in minimally invasive 
procedures on patients with many comorbidities. 
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